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Emerging Texas Rapper Pimpin Change
Unveils Anticipated Mixtape "Art Of
Pimpin"
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE // Rising Hip-Hop artist Pimpin Change is creating a
huge movement one fan at a time. The Texas-born wordsmith carved out a distinct sound,
which is devoid of pretension, yet rich in insight, loyalty and family. He puts his heart and
soul into every track. His flow, delivery and cadence are all top notch. Using his
conceptual wordplay and dynamic rhyme schemes, the magnetic storyteller creates
musical murals with his songs.
Today, the buzzing southern Rap phenom releases his dynamic and energetic mixtape "Art
Of Pimpin" on which he demonstrates his dynamic lyrical prowess and explosive
delivery. Released via independent label Country Dreams Entertainment, the powerful
11-track project is available now. If you are a fan of prolific production and lyrical bars,
then this top notch music release is for you. The radio-friendly project is sure to appeal to
fans of Hip-Hop music around the globe.
LISTEN NOW: "Art Of Pimpin" by Pimpin Change
[LINK]
"My mixtape is composed of all the emotions I have encountered while making this
project. The message that I'm trying to send is my art at what I'm doing to make it in this
music industry." Pimpin Change explains. Adding, "I wanted an array of songs to give the
overall different feelings I received while making this project. You might ask why the 'Art
Of Pimpin' because this is my emphatic testimony of different zones I go through on a
day to day basis ups downs but I look at all still trying to pimp my own change."
Pimpin Change is no stranger to life's hard lessons, which has taught him to be
triumphant when obstacles are placed in his path. He has beaten the odds and he has
prevailed. His charismatic personality exudes swagger and he has gained the respect of
Rap fans from Texas and beyond. He was influenced by rappers such as Z-Ro, Pimp C
and DJ Screw. Combining an immense amount of raw talent and amazing showmanship,
Pimpin Change is destined for greatness.
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Tracklisting:
1. Game Time
2. Getch Mind Right
3. Part Of The Game
4. Take A Picture
5. Bussin Out
6. Booty Poken
7. Hustle An't Shit
8. In The Right Way
9. Little Creep
10. Making You Better
11. Money Lookin Good
For press inquiries, please contact Yo! Promotions at info@yo-pr.com
CONNECT NOW
Instagram: www.instagram.com/pimpinchange
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pchangemusic
Twitter: www.twitter.com/pimpinchange
Soundcloud: www.soundcloud.com/pimpin-change
YouTube: https://bit.ly/3Qgf8GL
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